
Golden Leaves Fall Card

By Jean Fitch
http://jlfstudio.wordpress.com

Color Scheme: Always Artichoke, Gold, Crumb Cake, Vanilla

Supplies:
Stamps: Trust God, Apothecary Art & various sentiments, Pumpkin Welcome Kit 
stamp (spots – you can also use Gorgeous Grunge), Itty Bitty Banners

Ink: Early Espresso, Always Artichoke, Versamark, Encore Gold

Paper: Always Artichoke, Naturals Ivory, Crumb Cake, Brushed Gold Cardstock 

Punches: Scallop Oval, Decorative Label, Extra Large Oval, Envelope Punch Board

Other: Big Shot, Autumn Accents Bigz die, Bitty Banners Framelit, Fancy Fan 
embossing folder, Big Polka Dots embossing folder, Woodgrain embossing folder, 
Heat Tool, Gold Embossing Powder, Very Vintage Designer Buttons, linen thread

http://jlfstudio.wordpress.com/


Directions:
1) Score Naturals Ivory card base at 4-1/4”, fold and crease with bone folder

2) Die cut Autumn Leaves with Always Artichoke & Crumb Cake pieces – You 
want one maple leaf and one oak leaf – one of each of the two colors.  Crumple 
the leaves into a ball, then unfold and press randomly into the Gold Encore Pad.  
Sprinkle with gold embossing powder and heat emboss the leaves.  Set aside.

3) Press parts of the button into the encore pad, sprinkle with gold embossing 
powder and heat emboss.  Make sure to use the tweezers so you don’t burn your 
fingers.  Set aside.

4) Corner round two of the corners of the Always Artichoke mat layer.  Select the
embossing folder you prefer and emboss the piece.  Optional:  Stamp the 
Pumpkin Dot’s stamp in Versamark across the embossed piece.  Sprinkle with 
gold embossing powder and heat emboss.  Attach layer to card base.

5) Using Always Artichoke or Early Espresso Ink stamp on Very Vanilla scrap with
the Itty Bitty Banner or other Sentiment you prefer and die cut with matching 
Framelit.  Also stamp your preferred larger sentiment and punch with preferred 
punch.  Punch a coordinating background piece from the Brushed Gold Cardstock 
and adhere the larger sentiment to the Brushed Gold backing mat.

6) To Assemble.  Adhere the two leaves with glue dots in the upper left corner.  
Add linen thread to the button and tie a bow.  Adhere on top of the leaves with a 
dimensional.  Adhere the bitty die cut sentiment with a glue dot close to the 
button.  Adhere the larger punched sentiment with dimensionals.   

7) Decorate the interior of card and envelope as you desire.

Note:  This card with the thicker button and leaves may require extra postage to 
mail.

CASE Creation by Jean Fitch
email: jlfstudio@live.com
blog: http://jlfstudio.wordpress.com
Supplies for project can be ordered through Jean by email or on her blog linked 
store site.

Video on leaf & button creation by Lisa Brown can be seen here:
http://youtu.be/OiFUz8wUifk
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